Effects of strengthening the hip flexor muscles on walking ability and the locomotive syndrome rank test: An intervention study.
Locomotive syndrome is a state in which locomotive function is decreased due to musculoskeletal diseases. To extend a healthy lifespan, it is important to prevent falls and locomotive syndrome development accompanying aging by slowing the decline in walking ability. However, it is unclear whether hip flexor muscle strengthening improves walking ability and locomotive syndrome. This study aimed to examine the effect of hip flexor muscle strengthening on walking ability and the locomotive syndrome rank test. Forty participants were enrolled. Before hip flexor muscle strengthening, maximum muscle strength on the exercised side was measured, and gait analysis and the two-step test were performed simultaneously. Participants were divided into a healthy group and a locomotive syndrome group based on the two-step test and were given hip flexor muscle training at least three days a week for six weeks. After completing the training, maximum muscle strength was measured and gait analysis was performed for all participants. The difference between the two-step test conducted pre- and post-training in the locomotive syndrome group was statistically analyzed. Twenty-two and 14 participants were included in the healthy and the locomotive syndrome groups, respectively. Hip flexion strength on the exercised side increased from 1.68 to 1.95 Nm/kg (p < 0.0001) and 1.04 to 1.21 Nm/kg (p = 0.0031) in the healthy and the locomotive syndrome groups, respectively. Step length, stride length and walking speed measured by gait analysis also increased in both groups. Consequently, the two-step test score improved from 1.17 to 1.30 (p = 0.0002) and the stage of locomotive syndrome improved in 9 participants (p = 0.041). Strengthening of the hip flexor muscles improved walking ability and the stage of locomotive syndrome. Therefore, strengthening of the hip flexor muscles is important for the prevention and improvement of locomotive syndrome.